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“Don’t interrupt buyers, attract them!

Turn your website into a magnet. Create content, 
optimize it for search engines and share it on 
social media. Then engage your prospects with 
landing pages, calls to action, personalized 
email and a personalized website. That’s 
how you market to humans. That’s inbound 

marketing!”

HubSpot.

If you’re looking to really hit the ground running with your inbound marketing strategy, 

you’re probably planning the best way to manage all the platforms you’ll be utilising. 

It can be a difficult task managing social channels, blogs and website traffic across 

multiple platforms and one that usually proves a challenge for even the most skilled 

of marketers. 

Throughout Getting Goosebumps we’ve given you all the tools and tips you need to 

start creating great content and getting the results your business needs, but now it’s 

time to streamline your efforts.  

Gone are the days of carrying around multiple devices and resources, like your cam-

era, phone, diary, address book and calendar. Nowadays, we combine everything we 

need into our smartphones, and we probably can’t imagine a life without them.

HubSpot acts as a smartphone for your marketing – keeping everything together for 

you to access whenever you need.

Making the most of your inbound 
strategy with HubSpot
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The benefits of HubSpot

Having coined the term inbound marketing, HubSpot leads the way in their field. 

Whilst there are other platforms available, we at Ph. work closely with the HubSpot 

tool and have seen great results from our partnership, results too good to keep to 

ourselves!

The inbound methodology that HubSpot employs ties in closely with the ways we 

segment our marketing funnel ourselves, making it the perfect accompaniment for 

inbound success, based on the principles we outline in Getting Goosebumps. 

We’ve already discussed the benefits of segmenting your content in this way, but the 

ease at which HubSpot makes creating this content to fit means you’re always on tar-

get and poised to convert. 

Make marketing people love

By publishing the right content in the right place at the right time, your marketing 

becomes relevant and helpful to your customers, not interruptive.
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Convert leads like a pro

To get the most out of inbound marketing, you need to start converting your leads to 

customers. It’s great getting thousands of website views, but if you’re doing nothing 

with the traffic, you’re losing out on hundreds of potential leads. 

With HubSpot’s expert blogging tools you can quickly and easily update your 

subscribed network of news updates, craft social messaging automatically and 

create workflows to convert your leads through email nurturing. Alongside these 

tools, HubSpot has a host of other features designed to help you maximise your 

conversions, all following their proven inbound methodology.

Getting personal

With HubSpot, you can say goodbye to the one-size-fits-all website.

People are not static. They access your content from multiple devices. They come 

at it from a number of different channels. And, perhaps most importantly, as their 

experience with your company grows, their needs and interests change. And yet, most 

marketing still treats them all the same.

At the professional and enterprise level, HubSpot has Smart Content and 

personalization built right in, so you can show the most relevant message to each of 

your visitors.

What is Smart Content?

HubSpot’s Content Optimization System helps you deliver “Smart Content”, or con-

tent that is intelligently personalized to your customer’s needs. With Smart Content 

you can deliver content specifically tailored to where a prospect is in the buying pro-

cess, or content targeted to people the very first time they visit. Smart Content lets 

you target content based on anything you know about your contacts.

How does Smart Content work?

Smart Content alters the content displayed within rich-text-modules depending on 

viewer characteristics. Much like HubSpot’s Smart Calls-to-Action (CTAs), Smart 

Content is powered by Smart Lists and Lifecycle Stages. By creating Smart Lists that 

recognize your different lifecycle stages, you can customize the content that people in 

each lifecycle stage will see. Visitors see content personalized for them.

All information sourced from HubSpot
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We hope you’ve found this PDF useful. Don’t hesitate to 

contact us for more information and to discuss how we can 

help you discover and develop your employer brand. Visit 

www.ph-creative.com for details of our UK and US offices, or 

simply email liverpool@ph-creative.com

Final thoughts on HubSpot

This short guide only scratches the surface of the 
capabilities of HubSpot.

With so many features you really can hit the ground running and start generating real 

results all within one simple to use platform. Looking for more information? Visit www.

hubspot.com for tons of useful advice and tips to get you started, or contact us on 0151 227 

5549 or at hello@ph-creative.com to see how we can get HubSpot working for you.

http://www.ph-creative.com
mailto:liverpool%40ph-creative.com?subject=
http://www.ph-creative.com/blog/
http://www.hubspot.com/

